Scholastic track

High jump — Brentzel (RV) 5-10, Mohney (RV), 1,600 relay — Redbank Valley (Kahle, Hetrick, Berkey, Reynolds), 4:00.2. Scholastic baseball

Scholastic track

Javelin — Campbell (M) 133-1, Obenrader (NC), 3,200 — Hunt (AC) 15:54, Mullen (AC), no third. Scholastic baseball

200 — Traister (RV) 28.18, King (RV), Easton (K). 400 — Makray (CL) 55.3, Ryan (KC), Kaneski (CL). Scholastic baseball

2B — Rocky Grove (Angiolieri), Reynolds (T.) — 1, Aul (p) 0.1, Phillips (pf) 2, Homan (RF) 3. Scholastic baseball
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